CODY RILEY, PERSONAL TRAINER/GROUP EXERCISE INST.
Cody enjoys working with all ages and experience levels
and tries to make each training session both challenging
and fun. He is enthusiastic and passionate about health
and fitness and strives to continue learning about his profession. His goal is to provide a safe and effective program with support and concern for each participant ’s development.
Cody graduated from USI with a degree in Psychology
and is an American Council on Exercise Certified Personal Trainer. Cody holds specialty certifications in Fitness
Nutrition and Functional Training. He specializes in
strength training, weight loss, endurance training, and
functional training. His philosophy is teaching, learning
and always improving.
Cody enjoys mountain biking and running and competed in the 2012 ITU Off -Road
Triathlon World Championship.

ANARAE SILVERWILLOW, WORK STUDY
Anarae is a transplant from Portland, Oregon who is passionate about Somatic Psychology and the importance of the
brain/body connection.
She is currently working on obtaining a certification for personal training and will continue on to a bachelors in psychology. One of her goals is to incorporate strength training and
fitness in healing PTSD and hopes to help survivors of trauma
reclaim their personal power.
When she is not studying or spending time in the fitness center, she loves to paint,
kayak, and create memorable moments with her family. One of her favorite quotes is
from Jim Carrey’s Commencement speech at MUM University: “My soul is not contained within the limits of my body. My body is contained within the limitlessness of
my soul — one unified field of nothing dancing for no particular reason, except maybe to comfort and entertain itself.”

DON GELINAS, MARTIAL ARTS INSTRUCTOR
Don, a Senior Lab Technician for the School of Applied Science & Engineering Technology at Ivy Tech, volunteers as a
martial arts instructor. He started training in 1980 at the Tai
Lung Kwoon (traditional Kung Fu/Karate Style Martial
Arts) under Sifu David Hobgood and Sifu Ron Weatherford
and received Black Belt and teaching rank in 1985.
He began studying under Jeff Westfall of The Rising Phoenix Martial Arts Academy in 1985 and practicing Jun Fan
Gung Fu (Bruce Lees Kung Fu) and Kali (Filipino Martial
Arts) and still continues to do so, as well as other Mixed Martial Arts. Also, in
1985 he started forming his own Martial Arts Style patterned after Bruce Lees
style a more practical style but with a bit of traditional Kung Fu/karate. This style
is Tai Lung Jeet Tao which continues to grow and evolve. It involves elements of
Boxing, Kung Fu, Karate, Kenjuitsu (Samurai swordsmanship), Kali and Filipino
martial arts, Jiujitsu, Muay Thai, western grappling and wrestling, Tai Chi and
more. Don has been teaching these disciplines since the 1980s.

REBECCA DOUGLAS, YOGA INSTRUCTOR
Rebecca, a 200-hour experienced Registered Yoga Instructor
and Certified Barre Above Instructor, loves yoga because it
helps in every aspect of your life if you let it in. Her work of
teaching yoga is like receiving an amazing gift every day. She
gets to witness the journey of her students as they heal from
things like depression, fatigue, and stress. She gets to see
them grow in their practice and see their bodies grow stronger
and more flexible. Fostering an atmosphere that encourages
creativity and friendship are her hopes in the classroom.
She is a mother, a grandmother, a lover of people, body movement, nature, good
books and kindness. When she is not practicing yoga or barre, she is singing and
playing her guitar or ukulele.

AMY LUTZEL, WELLNESS & FITNESS DIRECTOR
Amy developed a passion for wellness after she experienced many years of health issues (now resolved).
Taking care of herself through exercise, healthy eating, and reducing stress, is what led her to a career in
wellness. She decided she wanted to help others learn
the
benefits
of
a
healthy
lifestyle.
Amy has been the Wellness Director at Ivy Tech
since 2013. She previously worked as a Health Advocate and Personal Trainer at St. Vincent Healthy
Lives and prior to that was a Fitness Tech for Ivy
Tech and personal trainer and group exercise instructor at the Dunigan YMCA. Amy also taught classes in
senior living centers and conducted private personal
training sessions for people of all ages.
Amy has two Bachelor’s degrees from USI in Communications and German. She is a
certified Health & Wellness Coach through Wellcoaches and received her personal
training certification through the American College of Sports Medicine. Amy is also
Reiki Level II certified. She is currently a member of the American College of Sports
Medicine® and the International Association for Worksite Health Promotion and
serves on several committees. Amy also has a background in mental health and is certified in Adult and Youth Mental Health First Aid and completed ASIST (Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training) and is a QPR Instructor.
When Amy isn’t exercising, she is busy volunteering for several organizations including St. Vincent’s No One Dies Alone program. In 2011, Amy ran in the Marathon for
the Cure in Washington, D.C. and raised over $6,200 towards breast cancer research.
Her mother, who passed away from breast cancer, was her inspiration for doing this.
She also competed in several triathlons. Amy loves to travel and spend time with her
ten-year old daughter and dog and cat. Amy loves animals and started a pet therapy
program at Ivy Tech called Paws ’N Relax to help students manage stress and anxiety
during final exams.
“Here at Ivy Tech, we are more than just a Fitness Center. We believe in treating the
body as a whole and working on body, mind, and spirit. We have programs that focus
on fitness, nutrition, and stress management including our Relaxation Room and
emWavePro Biofeedback program to help manage anxiety. We want to help you live a
long, happy, and healthy life.”
If you have any questions about the wellness and fitness programs at Ivy Tech Evansville, you can contact Amy at (812) 429-0582 or at alutzel@ivytech.edu.

